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THERE.

All of One Mind at Eugene Mass
Meeting.

ious form for the past two moat hs
or more, is sapping the vitality
of all the industries of the Will-mett- e
Valley.
Hopgrowers'
market has been brought to practically a complete standstill, it
being impossible to secure shipment of a single bale out of the
city.
The Salem Mills Company
has 8ooo sacks of flour stacked
up waiting shipment to the
Orient but missed the last
Ofiential steamer because it was
impossible to secure Northern
Pacific cars for shipment to the
The mill was shut
seaport.
down Thursday evening and the
entire force is thrown out of employment.
Serious congestion also exists in the yards of the Spaulding
Lumber Company and the management feels it will be obliged
to quit operations in the near
future if some relief is not provided.
New Creamery There.

A DAY IN ROME.

Described by Prof. J. B. Horner
of OAC.

1906.

Uaadually this little market place or
forum increased in importance until the
business interests and destinies of the
world were discussed and determined
nere. bo historic is. this locality that
fountains hare been called lakes; chap
els, temples ; and men. gods.
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last spring after the earthquake supplies
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who are talking
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Old Rome.
keenly the loss of cars, and who and on his visit last week Mr. Then to old Rome. The Palatine was greater Oregon, but giving all
see each day their business going Wilkins purchased an adjoining the Roman acropolis; for the Romans their time and influence for the
- - $1-0- 0
from bad to worse, with bank- lot for which he had to nav Quadrata or first Rome was the Corona Columbia River, , and no 'voice
ruptcy in sight for many ot them. $1500 and before the deal was of this hill. When the city of Rome for improvement this side of Portclosed he refused an offer of grew to be more than walls of defease land.
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the Palatine and the Capitoline.
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are yon laughing at?''
beauty and magnificent in its size and completeness.
Salem Suffers.
William R Fawver and wife to sacred way and the coliseum, does not to "What
a fellow this morning, with a broad
Engraving nicely done in the latest ribbon script styles.
H W Schenck, 5
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A dispatch from the capital Monroe.
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